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mirror distorts, so that we could at least imagin 
the truth, if we cannot see it ? e 
ppearances are always deceptive and anyone 

be he philosopher, scientist or artist, who proclaim, 
a conviction, is either a fool or a knave, for ¡ ; 
impossible to expect perfect work from an imperfe, 
instrument. And the sceptics who say that it is not 
certain that things are what we think they are, are 
also fools or knaves, for it is certain that nothing 
is what it seems to be. 
He who has grasped that appearances are always 

deceptive can at least believe in something that he 
cannot see or know and that is nevertheless abso 
lutely true. He does not call it God, for as soon as 
he gave it a name there would appear an image in 
the distorting mirror, and the image would be a 
lie, because everything that human intelligence 
defines becomes blurred. The honest thinker is 
like a sleeping man who is aware that he is asleep, 
admits it to himself, and smiles at the conjuring 
tricks of his dreams, well knowing that all this does 
not exist or is different in the waking state, and well 
knowing that his thoughts are not true thoughts, 
for they have been distorted by the dream. He does 
not struggle against thought ; that would be in vain. 
But he realises that in our dreams we often call the 
chair a table, whereas what we have in mind is a 
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+ardrobe. The honest thinker does not believe 
hat he sees and hears in his dreams, but he knows 
that everything has a meaning in the realm of wake 
fulness, and he stores up everything in his memory, 
confident that one day he will be able to understand. 
And meanwhile, he has only one thing to cling to 
the conviction that appearances are always 
deceptive. 
Of course, we must try to make our dream-life 

as pleasant as we can. That is how logic originated 
and the belief in rules, from which stupid dreamers 
derive convictions. Logic is a noble, attractive 
game for the elect, who dream consciously, and 
realise that it is nothing but a game, like chess. 
It has rules which the honest player observes, 
although he knows that he made the rules himself. 
And when the king, in accordance with the rules, 
is hemmed in, so that he cannot move, he says : 
"I'm mate, my friend, you win." And he pays up, 
although he could simply remove the king from the 
board. 
In reality, however, everything is different from 

what it appears to be. The Newtonian Law is 
different, and Darwin's theory is different. Heaven 
and earth are different, Mars is different, the way 
your friend loves you and your enemy hates you 
is different, and the woman of whom you think 

K 
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that she is different, is different and not different at 
the same time. Everything is different from what i 
seems to be except the one fact that appearances are 
always deceptive. Butting In 

It was pouring with rain and I was waiting for a 
tram. Lower down, in a doorway, two men stood 
talking, a hulking fellow with hands thrust deep 
into the pockets of his leather jacket, and a small, 
helpless looking creature in a bowler. At first I 
did not listen, but then the raised voice of the one 
in the leather jacket struck my ear. 
"It's disgraceful, I tell you!" he cried menacingly. 
"Ha ha," said the bowler uncertainly. "Very 

interesting." 
"Disgraceful I" barked the leather jacket angrily. 

" And how dare you grin into my face ! " 
"Ha ha ha .... Excellent!" And the bowler 

shook incredulously. A funny pair, I thought. 
" Stop grinning," went on the leather jacket, "or 

I'll give you what for, you damned idiot ! Y ou 
wanted someone to teach you a lesson. . . . Well, 
I'm the man .... And don't you think I'm afraid 
of the scandal, either. For two pins I'll knock 
you down here in the open street ! See ? " 
"How interesting. Well? " 
There's going to be a row, thought I. I'd 
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better watch, so I can interfere in time. I hate 
scandal of any sort, and I do not like to interfere in 
the disputes of ill-bred people who settle their 
arguments in public, but this seems to be something 
out of the ordinary. The chap in the leather 
jacket seems to be indignant about something, but 
it is not politics, apparently, otherwise I should have 
heard a few catch phrases. Perhaps they are 
quarrelling about business, or about a woman. 

Anyhow, the attitude of the little fellow is rather 
remarkable. He allows himself to be insulted, but 
apparently he is no coward, for he does not run 
away. Instead, he is assuming a superior manner. 
He must have excellent nerves. Of course, I am 
not impressed with his assumed superiority, for 
after all he must be very thick skinned to allow 
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Himself to be insulted like that. As to the one in the 
leather jacket, why, he seems a brute and a bully. 
He keeps threatening his opponent all the time, 
ithout plucking up courage to hit him. 

« The only reason I'm not giving you the hiding 
you deserve, is that I don't want to dirty my hands, 
but I assure you you're not going to get off so easily. 
Pll find ways and means to get you ostracised from 
decent society. For the present I'll content myself 
with this giving you a piece of my mind in public 
so you can't deny it later, as you always do when 
you're slapped. And if you ever dare to cross my 
path again, I'll chase you away with a dog whip. 
And now get out of my sight ! Skip it ! " 
The small fellow does not budge. He just stands 

there with a superior smile on his face. 
"That's the way to talk," he says. "But 

suppose it doesn't work ? " 
The man in the leather jacket goes purple in the 

face. 
" Suppose it doesn't work, hey? Then the next 

thing's a sock in the jaw, a wallop that'll send you 
straight to hell. Then you can go and sue me. 
Idiot I Rogue ! Fool I " 
" Mag-nificent ! " 
The little fellow stands his ground, looking his 

opponent straight in the eye. Now he is going to 
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hit him. . . But I mustn't wait for that. Aft 
all. lral ii er , as a toy citizen I am responsible for th 
reputation of our capital, and there may be foreigner 
about. I walk up to them and say politely but 
firmly: 
" Excuse me, gentlemen, but I think you'd 

better settle your differences indoors. The street 
is not the right place for that sort of thing." 
The two men stare at me. I turn to the one with 

the bowler: 
"Sir, if you're going to bring this matter before 

the courts I'll be pleased to appear as a witnes 
I heard the slanderous remarks this gentleman, 
made about you." 
" About me ? " 
" Of course. Who else ? " 
" Excuse me, sir," stammers the little fellow 

" there must be some mistake here. This gentle 
man's my old friend Levy, and he's only been 
telling me what he's going to say when he meets 
Leo Grunspecht for sneaking on him to his em 
ployer." 

Moral : Don't butt in, particularly when you 
haven't heard the beginning of a conversation. 

Paper Shortage 

I understand that there is an acute shortage of 
ewsprint, so that the size of our dailies may shortly 
have to be reduced. This would mean that we 
journalists would have to confine ourselves to 
essentials if the various sections are to be retained. 
Now, as a conscientious worker I must be prepared 
for all eventualities and practise the new style of 
journalism that might have to be adopted. I there 
fore have the honour, Mr. Editor, to submit the 
following essay, with the humble suggestion that, 
should your supply of newsprint really be cut down 
to a minimum, you can quite safely sack the entire 
staff, and even yourself, for, as you will see, I am 
quite capable of producing the whole paper single- 
handed. 

DAILY CRR. 
Leader. 

The govt.'s l mr. 
demonstr. its in 
comptnce. 
Down with the 

gvt.I ·························· 
Foreign. 

Japan is still at 
war with South 
America. Both 
parties are winning. 

War has been 
declared by tbc 

following: U.S.A., 
Norway, Denmark, 
Switz., Urugay. 

Diplomatic 
relations severed : 
Belgium, Arkansas, 
Madagascar, West 
India. 

To-day's Weather 
Dirty. 

War News. 
Have stormed and 

occupied England. 
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Wire what to do 
with it. Mac. 

Suicide. J. Kohn 
fell in love with and 
married Hannah 
Levy. Verdict : 
Suicide while of 
unsound mind. 
Road Accident. 
Bus stepped in front 
of G. Fischer. In 
quest tomorrow. 
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Fraud. Sam Fuchs, cashier, 
wanted easy money. He is 
wanted by the police. 
Parliament. Debate on com 
mercial disposability of hot air. 

New Books. " Purple Dreams," 
Nellie Traum. Rubbish. 

Humour. 
At Engagement Party 
" Congratulations." "But I'm 
not the bridegroom." 
" But you might have been." 

The Theatre. 
The Nat. Theatre gave Shake 
speare's " Hamlet " last night. A 
young man is stabbed, but there is 
no happy end. 

The Courts. 
J. Kovacs, Susie Botlik, Louis 
Molnar, George Pucak, Bela 
Krakauer, Adam Leber, and Arpad 
Geldmutter have been sentenced 
to a total of 89 years hard labour. 

Science. 
The Flea. The flea is stronger 

than the elephant, because if tbc 
elephant were a flea it could not 
jump so far. Reuter. 

Correspondence. 
I am not identical with the 

Fritz Eieiss who has been sen 
tenced for theft. 

George Grune. 
··········································· 

Short Story. 
A Man's Life. 

ByS.K. 
The midwife came out smilin 
"I's a boy," she said_gaily. 
" Thank God," sighed Paul, "we'II 
call him Peter." 
Peter cried for his bottle and a few 
years later his Lord Fauntleroy 
suit was the envy of all the other 
children. 
" Pete I " cried his mother. Pete 
was playing in the nursery and 
turned round at the sound and 
ten years later he matriculated. 
At the University the years passed 
like a dream. One day Peter was 
sitting at his lodgings, brooding 
"What is life," he whispered, and 
ten years later he became medical 
officer in the village of Tapolca. 
The girl looked at Peter. He drew 
her to himself, and they sent their 
fifteen year old son to a military 
academy. Whereupon Peter ob 
served: 
" hat I really mean is" 
He broke off, for he suddenly 
remembered that he had been 
dead for two years. 

Talent 
(Scene : Behind the scenes towards the end of an Act.) 

HEDI (about to go) Leave me alone. 

PALLO 

HEDI 

PALLO 

HEDI 

PALLO 

HEDI 

PALLO 

HEDI 

PALLO 

( a smallish man, is holding her 
hand and trying to detain her) 
Where are you going to ? 
I must change for the next Act. 
Hedi. . . . Is it no ? 

Really, Pallo, you mustn't talk 
to me about it any more. I'm 
not going to marry you. 

( darkly) Is that final ? 

It is. 

(bitterly) 
Mosonyi. 
(snappish) None of your bus 
iness I 

Of course, it's 

(gesture) All right, it's none of 
my business. But I'd like to 
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HEDI 

PALLO 

HEDI 

PALLO 

HEDI 
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know how a clever girl like you 
can have anything to do with . d a conceitec ass, a brainless no 
body like Mosonyi. 

(vehemently) You're jealous 
of him, afraid of him. 

Jealous? Me? Of that idiot? 
(Looking towards the stage). 
Look how he rolls his eyes. 
That's what he calls acting. He 
hasn't a scrap of talent. But 
the public like him. He's had a 
call all to himself again. He'll 
be insufferable for a week after 
this. 
Y ou say that behind his back 
but you daren't say it to his face, 
because you know he has a quick 
temper, and he's stronger than 
you. 
(cut to the quick) What? Me 
-afraid of him ? 

(jeering) Yes, afraid. Dare you 
tell him to his face what you 
said just now ? 

PALLO 
SrAGE MANAGER (enter) Silence there ! (Exit) 
PALLo, HEDI (gaze silently towards stage). 
PAL1O (low) Hedi. 

HEDI 

PALLO 

HEDI 

PALLO 

HEDI 
PALLO 

HEDI 

PALLO 
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Hedi! 

Leave me alone ! 
( calmly) Listen, Hedi. Y ou 
said Mosonyi was stronger than 
me. Well, that's true. But in 
spite of that I'm going to 
(thunderous applause) It's his 
third curtain. 
(continuing) I'm going to 
thrash him here and now, and 
call him all sorts of names-- 
( amused) Really? Y ou couldn't. 
Don't worry. I'll do it all right. 
And not only will he not re 
taliate, but call me his friend. 
I only want to prove to you he's 
an idiot. 
( amused) Well, if you can do 
that 

(eagerly) Then what? 
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HEDI 

MosoNYI 

PALLO 

' 
. I 
al 

I 
j . i 
li 

MosONYI 

(coquettish) Then-I might 
change my answer. 

(after thunderous applause, 
appears) It's the fifth curtain 1 
What do you think of it ! 

(bounds up to him and thumps 
him in the chest with all his 
strength) Y ou ... you swine... 
(Mosonyi and Hedi look at him 
aghast) Y ou swine ...(Gaily). 
Y ou were magnificent ! I don't 
know how you do it. (Hits 
him again). 

(staggers, but grins happily) 
Oh!... I was good, 
wasn't I? 

PALLO Good ? That isn't the word ! 
I was watching you from behind 
the scenes. That was a fine bit 
of business when you rolled 
your eyes. . . . Y ou . . . you 
scoundrel ! . . . (Resounding 
blow in the chest) I always said 
you'd go far. 

MOSONYI 

PALLO 

MOSONYI 

PALLO 

(stammers delightedly) It's 
very kind of you, old man. So 
you noticed it ? 

(superior) Of course I did. 
Can't help noticing true art. 

Really, old man 

Hold your tongue, idiot ! 
You've talent, you fool, and 
that's all there is to it. 

STAGE MANAGER (panting) Mr. Mosonyi curtain! 

PALLO 

HEDI 

PALLO 

MosoNYI 

(gives him a violent push which 
makes Mosonyi stagger away). 

( amazed) Pallo I ••• Really ... 
(Mosonyi returns) 

(hits him in the stomach) Y ou 
bloody fool! What I'd like to 
know is where you get your 
marvellous talent from. (Gives 
him a black eye). 

(stammering) My dear Pallo . 
Y ou know I always liked you . 
Thanks, thanks .•. It's very 
sweet of you. 
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STAGE MANAGER 

PALLO 

HEDI 

PALLO 

Mr. Mosonyi--curtain ! 

(kicks Mosonyi in the 
Run along, you 
(Mosonyi exits happily). 

Pallo, dear, stop it. He'll guess. 

(bloody-thirsty) Stop? I 
only just started. (Moson¡ 
returns) Gigantic I (Jubilantly) 
Gigantic! (Belabouring hi 
savagely) You've got talent 
there's no denying it. You' 
an animal; but you've got talent. 
I really can't understand how 
such an illiterate yokel, such a 
fatheaded idiot, such a low 
down nonentity-- 

Pants) 
swine 

MosONYI 

PALLO 

What's that ? 

(calmly)--can be such a great 
actor! 

MosoNYI (brightening) Oh. . . . . (Pulls 
Pallo aside) Listen, Pallo .... 
Y ou know I've many enemies 
at the theatre. . . . But now I 
realise that I've got at least one 

PALLO 

HEDI 

PALLO 

HEDI 

PALLO 

real friend who's not jealous of 
me, and who really recognises 
my ability. Thank you, old 
man, thank you. (Is called 
again ; goes limping from the 
many kicks and blows and 
waving back to Pallo). 
(wiping his hands with his hand 
kerchief) There you are ! 

(bursts into laughter) Ha ha 
ha! Well, I never ... Mosonyi's 
really a fool. 
Hedi! 

(coquettish) Leave me alone. 
I must go and change. Meet 
me at the stage door after the 
performance. 
(putting his hand to his nose, 
towards stage) Now you can 
applaud him as much as you. 
like 1 
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Occultism 

The stranger at three a.m. sat down at my tab] 
The café was already almost empty. He introducea 
himself as a Turkish prince and inquired whether I 
would like to play a game of cards. I said I woula 
not and, in any case, I had no money. The stranger 
gave a cough and turned the conversation to fakirs 
who, he said, sat upon a nail for ten years or kept 
their mouths open for three days on end. He 
claimed to have seen in India a fakir who had 
wound his left arm round his neck and stayed like 
that for forty years. 
"Go on," I said, "I don't believe it. Whereupon 

he swore that he could think in four languages 
simultaneously, swallow his own hand and cough 
it up; I could go to his flat with him to see it done. 
If I had a florin on me we might go by taxi. 
"Thanks," I said. "Another time'll do." 
The Turkish Prince now turned to occultism 

and assured me that he could chat with most 
mysterious powers as he did with me. Some of 
these powers were held captive by the Spirit of Fire, 
with whom he was very friendly. He also said he 
could lift a whole table with one finger, as he had 
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etic hands. This was a most peculiar phen 
mag · him -·. ·-kl On and would I give a orin qutc y, as omen 9 .. • • 

h Spirit of Fire desired lt. 
the thin l "1 id Let's talk about sometl g else, sai. 

So the stranger began to talk about the Music of 
+he Spheres, claiming that he himself often heard 
lestial melodies. He hummed a tune and said 
¡, «hat was an example. After listening for awhile 
I observed that the tune reminded me very strongly 

"Y h b; f the old song, es, we ave no ananas. ¡¡ tought for a moment, then he replied lightly 
that I was probably right. But, he added, that did 
not matter, it was nevertheless true that the planets 
were buzzing round the sun along a circular course, 
and would I lend him a florin, so he could demon 
strate what he meant. 
"Let us suppose," he said, "that the florin is the 

99 sun. 
"You're mistaken," I said, " we're not supposing 

anything." 
The stranger coughed and explained how easy 

it was to communicate with departed spirits. Of 
course, it could not be done directly, there was a 
special method of doing it. Y ou drew a circle on 
the table and wrote the letters of the alphabet round 
the edge. Then you put a florin in the centre and 
two people kept their finger on the coin. 

L 
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"To?" I asked suspiciously. " And equal] 
firmly ? " 'y 

After he had reassured me on this point I took 
florin from my pocket and we both held our fin ª 

h . ger on the coin. He lowered the light and solemn] 
invited the spirit of Omar to communicate with u¿ 

" You'll see directly," said the stranger. " T 
florin is going to move by itself from one letter 
another, spelling out the answer." 0 

The florin, in fact, began to move under my 
finger. The first letter was L. 
" That'll do ! " I said pocketing the florin. " I 

know the rest of the word. Omar's spirit is about 
to say, 'Lend me this florin.' That was what he 
said in the café next door. Occultism is all very 
well, but there's not enough mystery about it." 

The Elephant 

It was an awful nightmare. 
Of course, it served me right. I oughtn't to 

have spent the whole afternoon discussing elephants 
with my friend Brown. It happened like this. 
Brown lives in Somaliland, where he has a vast 
banana plantation, forty ships for the export of the 
fruit, one wife and several children, and he urged 
roe to pay him a visit in the autumn. I was half 
inclined to accept the invitation, but,notunnaturally, 
I wanted to know what amusements would be 
available to me during my stay in the Dark Con 
tinent. Brown mentioned a number of things, 
none of which attracted me so much as the elephants. 
Brown said there was a herd of some seventy or 
eighty elephants in the bush near his plantation. 
He had a hunting licence from the government, and 
as elephant hunting was his usual pastime in the 
autumn, he would take me with him on these 
expeditions if I felt like it. Then he told me about 
some amazing adventures he had had with elephants. 
I was particularly interested to learn that elephants 
are absolutely tame and will never attack a human 
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being, though the hunter must be careful to kill hi{ 
elephant with a single shot, as otherwise he 

• • 'as sure to get into serious trouble, for a wounded 
elephant bent on revenge would stop at nothing . 
he would leave the herd, even the bush, an 
pursue his victim relentlessly until he caught him 
The elephant would never hurry, never make 4 

special effort, but would just trot along behind hi 
prospective victim, for weeks and months if ne. 
essary, until the weak human became exhausted 
and the elephant could finish him with a single blow. 
Naturally, before going to sleep in the evening I 

thought about all this, and so lt happened that in my 
dream I was already in Somaliland, accompanying 
my friend Brown on an elephant hunting expedition. 
Noticing a particularly fine specimen, the leading 
bull, in fact, I precipitately raised my rifle, aimed at 
the animal and pressed the trigger ..... 
Then the dream became confused. I had a· feel 

ing of anxiety and there were colourful scenes 
streaking past before my eyes-African cities, the 
Sahara, Timbuctoo, oases, pyramides, Mr. Hortschik, 
my teacher in the elementary school, riding on a 
sphinx and reprimanding me for having omitted to 
do my home work and also for having missed the 
elephant, and I understood he was going to report 
me to the headmistress. 
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A, last I calmed down. I had a sensation as 
¡, «de whole African visit with all its com 

thou' · 1ations were over. I was back in Budapest, 
Pj¿ i the adulation I received as a famous 
reve African explorer and elephant hunter. 
i am sitting at my usual table at the Café 

padik, sipping my black coffee and re-telling the ,y 6f my adventures. Fritz, the waiter, comes UP 
e looking badly perplexed. He bends down to m d : d whispers into my ear: " I beg your pardon, s1r, 

„ta you mind going out into the street for a 
et. You're wanted." " What do you 

mO! • · · · ean, I'm wanted ?" say I. " Who is it? Why áil does't he give his name, what ?" Fritz 
shrugs his shoulders and says: " I'm very sorry, s11, 
but I really think you'd better go out. . . . I'm 
afraid he can't come in-in fact, he'd better not. 
It'd create an unpleasant sensation, if I may say so.' 
Whereupon I leap angrily to my feet and run out 
side, intending to give the unknown visitor a piece 
of my mind. 
And as I pass through the revolving door I am 

confronted by a huge elephant. There he stands, 
modestly but determinedly .... A huge elephant who 
seems not unfamiliar to me. . . . I recoil with terror, 
but the elephant sees me, raises his trunk and curls 
it up at the end, inwards, as one does one's finger, 
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and he beckons to me gently but firmly, as though to 
say, "Come here, my boy ... closer ... closer ... .'' 
Exactly like Mr. Hortschik used to do when he 
caught me out in some forbidden act. ..... Th 
elephant keeps beckoning, gently but insistently, 
until, with uncertain steps and downcast eyes, I 
walk up to him. Then he turns on me angrily : 
" Y ou naughty boy ! How dare you fue at 

Uncle, eh? I suppose you thought I couldn't catch 
you, eh ? " And with that he slaps my face, right 
and left, with his trunk, turns on his heels and walks 
calmly down the street in the direction of Africa, 
without even looking back to see the people who 
have rushed out of the café and are laughing fit to 
burst at my discomfiture. 

American Duel 

My dear Sir, 
ite this with a numb, trembling hand. I I write 
ly six months to live, and the cold breath of 

have on4 .:. l' 
Death has chilled the blood in my veins. It 1s two 

ths since we fought the fatal duel and I drew 
[{ZR{ an and 1 kaov 1 must kill myself oa the 
agreed date. : 
I also know that you are a ruthless man, without 

mercy in your heart, yet I beg you on my knees to 
have mercy, have mercy on me, my mighty enemy, 
for I am horribly afraid of death. I beg for mercy 

d understanding. Release me from my solemn 
an 1 l : promise and let me live. I cannot live long, 1in any 
case, for as you know I have weak lungs, and your 
generosity could only give me another year or two 
f life, after which I would have to go as the loser in 
, duel with an even more cruel enemy: Life. Oh, 
have pity on me. All you have to do is to write 
me a brief note to say that you are prepared to 
release me, that you do not insist on my premature 
death. If you refuse, I shall know my duty. 
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Dear Sir, 
You have not replied to my letter of last mon4 

and have not released me from my promise. I 
know only too well what I have to do and I shaij 
not hesitate. But I still have a gleam of hope and I 
ask you once more: Do you really insist that I 
should shoot myself in five months time ? For if 
you do, then I shall have to end it all with a bullet 
I have looked it up in the Code of Honour, and i 
says expressly that if the loser in an American du I 
does not kill himself on the due date he become 
disqualified and may at any time be slapped by 1 . s 
opponent in the street or thrashed with a dog whip. 
I want to avoid that and I beg you once more. 
Please, please, release me from my undertaking. 
Please forgive me for the somewhat careless 

form of this note. In order to pass the time, and 
above all in order to forget, I have joined an 
athletic club, and I am busy with gymnastics, so I 
have no time for niceties of style. Besides, I am 
not in the mood for that sort of thing. 

* Sir, 

Y ou have still not replied, although another 
month has passed. What is it you really want ? 
Do you mean to say that you've no other worries 
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that I should kill myself? I suppose they 

th~ to thrash you, when you were a child, unless 
"sred that I should blow my brains out on y°",,, Mitzi Krakauer. Do stop this nonsense, 
acco and let me have a note to say that you've 
{le ant about he damn business. Why, i's 
{jlous. what if I did draw the black ball? It 
[„n just as easily have been you. I don't rightly 
Low how it came about in the first place. We 

were quarrelling about Mitzi, and you pushed the 
box in front of me and said, " one of us must die. 
Let's see who draws the black ball." I assure you I 
wanted to draw the white ball, and it was only by 
accident that the black one came into my hand. 
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And now we're carrying on a correspondence 
account of this silly thing. mn 

So I tell you once more: Stop this nonsense. I 
must finish now, because I'm off to the Chu] 
Festival, in which I'm billed as a boxer and wrestle 
So long, then, and let me have that damn note. · 

tr 

Mr. Schwarz, 

To put it mildly, it doesn't say much for your 
upbringing that you've not replied to my letter of 
last month. Where are your manners ? y ou 
should at least have acknowledged my letter. I'm 
not going to keep scribbling letters to you, I've 
something better to do. Let me know by return 
what I want to hear from you. I'm not going to 
waste any more time on you. Besides, I'm going 
away. Remember what I said! 

tr 

Schwarz, 
What the blazes are you about ? I warn you, 

this is my last letter. I'm a fairly patient man, but 
my friends say I sometimes suddenly lose my 
temper. Now listen-you leave me alone and I'll 
leave you alone, and we needn't have anything to do 
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h Other I shall expect to receive your ith eac · 
W!' noon the day after tomorrow-you know 
letter Y . 
«hat it must contain. 

Look out, Schwarz! I've received your letter in 

h
. h you say you'll be passing here tomorrow, the 

wh1ci ± :k ·ad 
f the time limit and will knoc on my w111 ow date o! > 

¡ order to remind me of my duty. 
N W listen Schwarz. Come along by all means 
o ' ' if ou want to have your teeth knocked out. I á an yoar attention to he ft chat rm middle 

eight champion of the Boxing Association, and if 
] fetch you one you'll be a case of concussion for 
the students to study at the clinic. See? 
The reason I write you in such a friendly tone is 

that I don't really want to harm you. On the con 
trary, I'm almost grateful to you, for to some extent 
I owe it to you that I joined the Club. I'm happy 
to inform you that my lungs are now perfectly all 
right, and that according to the doctors I'm going 
to live to at least eighty, to the greater glory of our 
national sport. 
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World History 

I first saw them in a tram in the year 1913. Isa 
close enough to overhear their conversation. 
"Yes," the brunette was saying, "if you mu 

raise it a little in the middle, you can gather it ¡ 
the back." 
"I like it much better," replied the blonde 

" slightly puffed. I ought to've had it made quid 
long, with four buttons and a slit at the botto» 

My second glimpse of them was in 1914. ] 
remember the date quite clearly, for it was the day 
after the battle of Tannenberg, and I had read in the 
paper that morning that forty thousand Russians 
had been drowned in the Masurian Lakes. 
" But you're wrong, darling," said the brunette 

thoughtfully, "you can wear the sleeves ruffled, only 
you must wear a leather belt with it. When it's ready 
you'll see-it makes you look wonderfully slim." 
"Mine," explained the blonde, "is quite plain at 

the neck, with a red ribbon. Only you must wear 
open-work stockings with it." 
The news of the Armistice and the end of the war 

came from Paris on the IIth November, 1918. An 
hour before the special editions appeared I was 
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alking on the Promenade. The two ladies were 
a . ards me, and my ear caught the word 
com1g .. l thi :. I stopped, expecting to learn somet! 1ng 
Par1s. .. f th da bout the historic events ol the lay. new a : : ««It's no use your trying to convince me, my 

" the brunette was saying. "It's already in deaf, » 
+he Paris papers. . 
" Impossible," said the blonde. " You simply 

an't wear a straw hat in winter, and I don't care if 
.. :. i the Paris papers. A straw flap--well, 
jt ts I • 

haps but then it must be covered with black Pe; » 
moiré ribbon. 
The crowd was following the carriage of the 

President of the Hungarian Republic. The two 
ladies were in the crowd, and they seemed agitated. 
"You're crazy," panted the brunette. "I can 

see the radical catchwords have gone to your head." 
" Certainly ! " said the blonde with febrile 

emphasis. "Just above the knees ! I'll have my 
new crêpe-de-chine skirt made like that. And 
you'll do the same, I'm sure." 
The mob was tearing along the boulevards 

cheering the Soviets. Rifles crashed, machine 
guns rattled. Someone yelled," Get under cover I" 
The two ladies dashed past me. 
Run up to Hedi's flat," cried the brunette. 

PII be round in the morning with the dress." 
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" But don't forget to bring the pattern," screech 
the blonde as a bullet pierced her hat. 
To-day, after an interval of many years, I sa 

them again. They were walking in front or , 
arm in arm, chatting cheerfully. e, 
" Perhaps you're right after all," said the brunet« 

"IfI gather it in in front it can be raised at the ba 
"I think," said the blonde, " it's nicer to have ¡ 

slightly puffed. I'm having it short, without 
buttons, and low cut at the neck. Only the belt 
mustn't be red, but " 

Unfortunately, I could not hear what the belt 
must be like, since it must not be red. I hope to 
learn that important fact when the next world war 
breaks out. 

Courage, My Boy 

hen I read in the Easter Supplement of the 

d. , Companion" about the great German 
"Ladies ·ed f , ·'s latest discovery, I was too excite tor rofessor 1d P d He had discovered that courage an 
words. . 1al di 

di e were determined not by person Is 
cowarIc :k. 1d • · but by a nerve in the back of the nec , an posit1on .. th +hat if this nerve was severed in any person, that 

became as courageous as any other person 1n person : 
h this nerve had been severed, comparison 

whom rdi: il between people thus treated and ordinarily coura 
ous people being impossible. 

ge At first I dared not believe my eyes, but sub- 
sequently I argued that the reason I dared not believe 
my eyes was that I was still a coward, my nerve not 
having been severed ; as soon as it was severed I 
should have the courage to think that I was not a 
coward. 

I did not call on the German professor, nor did 
he call on me. We met in neutral territory. 
" Sir," I said timidly, "I venture to inquire" 
"Y ou can't venture," interrupted the great 

man severely, "until your nerve is severed." 

175 
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" Well, then I humbly beg you to sever it for n 
" That's different," he said. " Sit down. p, 

going to slit open the back of your neck aa ] 
through the nerve. Then you'll be as brave " 
li ,, a on. 
" But," said I, "Im afraid. I'm a coward.2 
" That's why I want to cut through that nerve» 
"This is very puzzling," said I, scratching my 

head. "In order to let you slit open my neck I 
must be brave; and in order to be brave I must le 
you slit open my neck. Umm." 
The next instant I was seized by four half naked 

snarling assistants who, with lancets drawn, dumped 
me on a table, and at a bark from the professor they 
made an incision on the back of my neck. Where. 
upon I leapt to my feet and proved the success of 
the operation by giving one of the assistants a 
mighty swipe across the face. 
"Congratulations, my boy," said the professor, 

holding out his hand and smiling. " As you see, 
the operation's been a success. Y ou may pay me 
the fee of fifteen pounds at once." 
"Is that so?" I said bravely. "I'm not going to 

pay you at all." 
I was jubilant. But for the operation I should 

have said the same thing timidly. I strutted 
haughtily out into the street. I whistled aggress- 
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d looked round for someone to pick a 
¡el f""„. A pretty woman was walking in 
naff&i w· • • 
8 „f me with her husband. I simply pushed 
front O ... d ]lo aside, and chucking the woman under the tel1ow ° 
th chin I said : 
e the 1> • Hullo, sweetheart . 
Whereupon I received an awful punch on the 

but I was not in the least afraid, and bursting 
nos, ;b 1db el . loud laughter I challenged the hus an rave y : 
into d th. .:. Pd like to see you lo that aga1n. 
The fellow punched me on the nose once more, 

+hereupon I courageously attacked him, courage 
ly intending to thrash him, but unfortunately 

oust .1 ±fe di: hims :lf he was the stronger, and while defending 1se 
be cravenly and tremblingly punched me on the 
ose for the third time. So terrified was he by my 
oic conduct that he shook all over and his teeth 

chattered as though with ague, and he put up a 
desperate defence, but unfortunately he was stronger 
than I and he knocked out three of my teeth, 
whereupon I courageously flung myself upon him 
once more, while the husband, deathly pale and 
sobbing with fear, defended himself again, bashing 
my head in and kicking me in the stomach, after 
which he cravenly took to his heels, while I remained 
heroically lying on the pavement. 
I went from the hospital straight to the professor 
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and demanded to have my nerve stitched toge} 
again, otherwise I should thrash him widj, 
inch of his life. I had the courage to declare tha~ 
wanted to be a coward, a thing I should never ha 
dared to say before. 
The professor was frightened of me and stitchej 

up the nerve. As I thanked him I kissed his hand 
and humbly begged him to allow me time to pay 
for his services, and since then I have been feeling 
all right again. My only regret is that while my 
nerve was still severed I forgot to inform my 
publishers what I really thought of them. 

Dialogue Models 

For the use of any two men who, while engaged 
:. an important discussion, are at a crucial point 

.red by the appearance of a third who does 
inter ... el£.b the -al t say anything himsel, ut prevents the origin "„, om continuing their talk. What happens in ""! eases is that the latter wait in embarrassed 
~ence for the newcomer to take himself off, while 
~e newcomer stands with a silly smile on his face, 
saying nothing, but refusing to take himself off. 
The dialogue indicated below should be conducted 
in a tone of indifference, almost of boredom, as 
if it were a continuation of a conversation already 
begun. 
A. " Of course, so do I." 
B. "Naturally." 
A. " Y ou see, in such matters you must make 

concessions ... I've told him twice that it should 
go aslant, not crosswise." 

B. " Silly of him, isn't it, wanting to do it 
crosswise-at a time like this, too l " 
A. " Y et he knows very well that it must be on 
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